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Jane the virgin script

Jane is a religious young Latina who is a waitress at a miami hotel. Her life takes a big turn for the unexpected when her doctor (Dr. Luisa Alver) mistakenly artificially insemilates her during her examination. Jane's mother Xiomara, who became pregnant with Jane at a very young age, fears that Jane will
destroy her life by deciding to have the baby in full, while Jane's traditional religious Latina grandmother Alba encourages Jane to do what she chooses. The biological father is a married man named Rafeal Solano, who is a cancer survivor and a former playboy. He is the new owner of the hotel where
Jane works and was her former teenager. Petra, Rafael's amoral and shabby wife, learns of the mistake and plans her own agenda. Petra is also involved in an affair with Roman Zazo, Rafael's best friend, who is being investigated by Jane's police detective friend Michael and who also deals with Jane's
unexpected condition in his own way. Meanwhile, the doctor who fertilized Jane, Dr. Luisa Alver, who is Rafael's younger sister, is distraught that her wife has cheated on her and left her. Elsewhere, Rogelio de la Vega, a famous TV star and her unknown, Jane's biological father, shows up to want to get
in touch with Xiomara, unaware of Jane's existence. Movies TV shows Jane finds her life turned upside down when she is artificially inseminated by chance. Latin lover narrator: Our story begins 13 and a half years ago, when jane gloriana villanueva was only ten years old. It should be noted that at just
ten years old, Jane - in no particular order - includes her family, God and grilled cheese sandwiches. This is janes grandmother, Alba gloriana villanueva. Her passions are God and Jane, in this special order. Woman: Really, Mom? Shh. But that's so lame. Mommy, shh! This is janes mother, Xiomara
gloriana villanueva. Her passions include jane and paulina rubio. The order is not important. Bien. I can't. And jane never did. (young man who passionately panting) Young man: Oh, jane... (passionate moaning) We should... I know. Mm-hmm. Mmm. (moan, kiss) Stop. We should stop. (Panting) Phew.
(exhaled): Ah... (sighs deep) Don't forget that. Thank you for standing by. (romantic Spanish song game) (Song increases the volume) ay, ay, ay. At least you could turn it off. Mum, she doesn't have to be careful if she doesn't want to. Of course I will watch. You tied me to these things. But you really need
to know that telenovelas have ruined the romance for me. Shh, shh, shh. (Sigh) What? Nothing. Eat your grilled cheese. (romantic swells to) Latin lover narrator: Meanwhile, 13.2 miles away From where jane lives, But half a world away... Woman: Raf? Babe. Are you okay? Yes. Yes. Just... Think. Worry
about the hotel. Look if something goes wrong, your dad will help (Sigh) Stop. Do you know who feels bad when it comes to taking money? People who have too much. (both giggly) That's better. See? You just need to relax. Mother: You start to appear desperate, petra. I do not blame you. Her husband
no longer loves you. You're wrong, mother. It's all right. Tomorrow everything will change. I haven't decided yet whether... Oh, you're going to do it. They will. Maybe michael will suggest. My sisters say guys get all the cheese balls before they propose. No way. We have a timeline, okay? I don't have my
teacher's degree yet. We have just merged our calendars... They have been dated for two years and you have not been delegating. It could move your timeline up. Any decent? Who are you? Roman Zazo. But everyone calls me zaz. I work for the, uh, management company that just bought the hotel. So
you can imagine me as your new boss. Please choose a straw. Choose one, there's nothing to worry about in the back of your mind as long as you're outstanding in your job. Select one. What benefits us all, because we have the same goal, this goal is to make bank. Ok. Let's see these straws. (Sigh)
What is your name? Jane. But everyone calls them jaz. (snorts) okay, yes. Congratulations. You get the tail. ™a I can't believe we have to do that. Do you do what? Rafael: I don't know, luisa. Raf, if you're not happy, end it. It's hard. Petra stood by me. I know. But that doesn't mean you owe her your
whole life. Look, you've changed. I mean, of course you did. If you do not change, I would be concerned for you. And you know what? It's a good thing because you were so unbearable before. Hey! As your sister, I can say that. I loved you then, I love you now and... When you get a divorce, it doesn't
make you our father. Rafael: Thank you, lu. Go home to your wife now. Say hello to allison for me. (Indistinct conversation) Hey, do you remember a guy named rafael solano when we were working at the yacht club? He was, like, a member.. The jerk where you had a monster crush? I didn't have a
monster crush on him. We're talking about the same guy? You have a magical kiss. Who would you have a magical kiss with? Nobody. I was young. It was nothing. What was nothing? Hey, I need someone to run champagne to Cabana Four as fast as possible. I got it. I spend glasses. They look familiar.
Really? Hmm. I'm not sure. No, I really believe that we met. I don't usually wear shells. Oh. The strip club on Jerk. (Clicking glass) You're welcome. A toast. To my husband. Welcome back, babe. Oh. (Applause, guests grumble cheerfully) (soft, passionate moaning) Allison: Luisa. (key tap) (Alarm beeps)
(moans quietly) (crying quietly) (Sniffing) Woman: Doctor's office ... Oh, there you are, Dr. Alver. They're running a little behind. (Mobile ringing) remember that you cover for Dr. Peters. They have an insafusion in seven, then a pap in eight. Um, yes, an-an-insaming and a pap. I got it. Should should No, I
have... I got it. Allison: Luisa, I messed up. I was confused. I love you. I'm a screwed-up person. It means nothing to me, I swear. I don't care... (Sigh) Nice to meet you, Mrs. Villanueva. (softly snoring) Are you ready for your insamation? Hello. Yes. I am... I'm sorry. I'm a little tired. I'm jane. Normally I see
Dr. Peters...? Oh, I'll fill in for her while she's on her... Honeymoon... (quiet sobbing breaths) Anyway, um, I'm Dr. Alver. Are you okay? Oh, yes, I'm fine. To... Can you... Can you please get a little bit off? (Sigh) Um, have you... Did you bring someone with you? Here? No. Just me. Ah, you do it alone.
Good for you. (Voice break): It's probably the easiest way to do it. (crying) Dr. Alver, are you sure you are okay? (Sniffing) I am sorry. I'm so sorry. Oh, my God, that's so unprofessional. I am... (moans loudly) I am-I am... I am currently experiencing some personal problems. I am sorry. I am sorry... Hey,
we all have 'em, right? Yes, you know what? Like, if you want me to be back, Maybe I can only... Oh, okay. They start. No, because you would have to wait a whole month, and that's not fair to you. Ok. Finished. You should receive your results in two weeks. That's it? That's it. Good luck, and again I am...
I'm so sorry for... No. No, it's okay. And I hope everything is fine for you. Yes. (door closes) I didn't know you were coming. I had the nurse who froze rafael's sperm. A surprise for him. That's why I didn't tell you. You're so close, I didn't want to put you in an awkward position. Oh. I... Look, if you don't,
someone else will. And I know from the internet that you can't freeze the sample again, so... Unless you want the sperm to die... Latin Lover Narrator: And suddenly, just like that, Luisa realized what she had done. But unfortunately it was too late. Jane's life was now the stuff of telenovelas. Latin Love
Narrator: Later, when asked about the so-called immaculate conception of jane gloriana villanueva, Luisa alver would say that it was the biggest mistake of her life. (Knockon the door) Come in. Latin lover narrator: It wasn't. I didn't know who else to call. You said it was an emergency? I artificially
insemination the wrong woman, so... I need a lawyer. I don't practice law anymore. You know that. I'm scared. I need someone to talk to. Your wife, your brother. I went into allison last night in bed with her I am sorry that this has happened. And it was... Raf's sperm. What?! Petra came for an insam, and I
accidentally used his specimen on someone named jane gloriana villanueva. Did you drink? No. No. My God, no! It wasn't me. What did you say to petra? I didn't. I panicked. I went into the room and I inseminated them with saline. You could be a father. We will know in two weeks. I used your sample,
baby. You what?! Without telling me? I wanted it to be romantic. I me part of the fact that we had to do it in order to... To be romantic. What are the opportunities that this takes? Twenty percent. Don't say anything. They are already on probation. You could lose your license. But what about raf? I mean, it
was his only rehearsal. And it's gone. How will it change him to say that? Jane: Mom, stop staring. Come to my gig tomorrow night, boo. Ah. (Snickering) Don't judge. The best way to get over a man is to get under a new man. Trust. Well, as long as you don't talk to bruce, I'm happy. Oh, man, you know
that guy darrell who's dating sloppy crystal-- Well, he found out that she boning mauricio, but she tried to deny it, but there was this text she sent him where she is, like, naked and grabbed her breasts. You want to see? consist of the I've already sent it. You all right, baby? Fine. I'm just a little nasty. Wait.
Why do you talk to sloppy crystal? I thought you hated her. Yes, I know, but I just found out that her brother-in-law paulina knows rubio's bassplayer (telephone bells) so I had to kiss her. Hopefully I don't get a st. Oh, Mom, I didn't need to see... Crystal got fake breasts. These are their breakup breasts.
Hmm. Come, let's get up. But you don't feel good. Mother... Jane! nausea and fainting. You are pregnant. (both laugh) it's... I'm sorry, but she's just not pregnant. No, I'm not pregnant. We tested your urine. Jane: Trust me, the test is wrong. False negatives are common, false positives are rare. Jane, have
you and michael...? No, we did not. And it may be rare, but it happened because I am virgin. A virgin? Yes. Perhaps we should talk privately. No. No, we do not need to speak privately. I think we do. Where did you graduate from, The University of the Stupid Ass? My daughter said she's a freakin' virgin,
so take another fucking test! Pink means pregnant. But I've never had sex! (gasps): Immaculata. You are immaculata. What? No, Mom. Obviously she is not a virgin. Of course I am! That is a mistake. (pray quietly) It's not a mistake. Or it's a hormonal thing. Exactly, pregnancy hormones. What?! I
understand that this is unplanned. Hail jane, full of grace... Hello. Hello. This is jane villanueva. I need to talk to Dr. Alver because I have a crazy doctor who says I'm pregnant. Blessed is the fruit of... Shh! From the womb! I'm not pregnant. Just say it. No. You are not. I am sorry. No, lu. It's not your fault.
Well, you see... It really is. What You? (Sigh) Two weeks ago, when I was on Allison with... It doesn't matter. Two weeks ago, to... I used your copy on the wrong person. Excuse me? You what?! I fertilized a girl with her sperm... Accidentally. She's here. I had sex with bruce three days ago. What?! Why
are you telling me that? I don't know. What if you are like a religious Messiah? I cannot lie to a religious Messiah. Hey, there. Jane: Dr. Alver, hi. Thank you for I. It's the craziest thing, isn't it? These pregnancy tests keep coming up positively, and there's a reason. Right? Like some kind of hormonal thing
or... There is a reason, and the reason why the tests came back positiveised is... I accidentally fertilized you two weeks ago. What? You what?! It was a mistake. I made a mistake. And there was only a 20% chance that it would take, so I thought you would never know, but things were different. (Gasping)
(deep inhalation and exhalation) Luisa: I'm so sorry, Jane. Sorry?! You should be in jail, lady. You should be locked up. Mother... There are options. This is a prescription for a pill you could take. To, of course, you are not obliged to consult with the father, but he knows it. The Father. The Father. Honey? I
have to go. Wait. No. I have to go. (Baby crying) (crying) (deep breath) (Knockon the door) One second, babe. (Sigh) Hey. They're a bit early. Yes. Jane: Oh... Hey, what's all that? I thought we were going out? I have dinner. Grilled cheese. (Cuckoo) the... Sounds perfect. Ok... Uh, before we eat, I just



want to give you a fair warning that I'm about to say some pretty corny stuff. Okay, basic rules: Not allowed to freak out, because this is a moment we will tell our children and grandchildren. Michael... What are you doing? I suggest. But, I mean... Our timeline. Who cares about the timeline? Or that, you
know, you don't have your apprenticeship or that I haven't established my career, or that we have debt, or whatever other reasons we have for waiting. We have been together for two years since today. Michael, only... Wait, wait, before you say anything -- I don't do that because I want to have sex with
you, okay? I mean, I... I want to have sex with you because two years is a really, really long time, but that's not why I suggest okay? I suggest because I want to spend my life with you. And raising children with you. And sex with you. (cckt) so, jane... Gloriana villanueva, will... Will you... Michael, I'm
pregnant. (Box snaps closed) Latin lover narrator: What will michael cordero jr. Now, in the illustrious detective career, he will have his ability to focus on facts. Okay, I need you to tell me again what happened, just as it happened. What happened does not change the fact that it happened. I know. I know.
I'm just... I freaking a little here, babe. I know. Me too. Latin lover narrator: And the fact was... That sucked. (doorbell rings) I have invited about our families. I was sure you would say yes. Michael, I would have. Should we just pretend you did? For now? Yes. (Sigh) (doorbell rings) Probably should not
drink. I need another drink. I can't believe luisa didn't tell you. Yes. She's dead to me. I want it. The child? An unexpected byproduct of cancer. Cancer. should this be inserted into the manual, right? When they are told that you cannot have children, they are really told that you really want them. Petra will
never get involved. Guy... This is the same girl who wouldn't leave her side if you went through chemo. I'm not going to lie -- I thought she was going to bolt. (both giggly) Look, I'm just saying... You may underestimate them. (all laugh) Thank you for coming. What are you doing here, man? Well, I had to
admit-- I was hurt, you know? Not to be invited to my brother's engagement party. Oh, well, I'm, uh, I'm sorry I hurt your feelings, billy. Uh-uh. Don't treat me that way. For example? Like I'm a bomb that could go. Which, uh... (Cuckoos) We know I could, right? I mean, everyone here -- your fiancée -- you
think you're such a good guy. Don't threaten me. Do you understand me? Do you understand me? Whoa, whoa, all right? Hey, look, I just came here, uh, congratulations on your commitment, that's all. So. Why not, put me around. I met Janes mother. Seems like a handful. Where's their pop? Where is
he? He is not a part of their lives. Oh really? Bet that there is a story. There is no history. Latin lover narrator: Okay, here's the story: Jane has never met her father. In fact, xiomara herself had not seen Janee's father since the day she told him she was pregnant. On the same day, he told her to get rid of
it. Until 16 months ago, when she went into Carla's croquettes... ... And saw Jane's father again. Right there. In broad daylight. (Knockon the door) Let's talk, yeah. Mum, I'm not in the mood, okay? I have a big test ahead of me, I just want to study. But baby, I know how you feel. I was 16 when I got
pregnant with you and I was so scared. They were irresponsible. You got pregnant because you were irresponsible. I don't even have a father. And I did everything right -- all my life I've tried to do everything right so that I can... So you're not going to be like me. I told you that I do not want to talk. I got the
recipe. In case. You don't have to have a baby. Would you have had me? Huh? If Grandma hadn't made you? I'm glad I had you. That was not what I asked. Yes I know. Of course I want the baby. It's your child, so it's my child. They look so surprised. I think I am. A little bit. (klingelton plays) My sister
must stop calling. I take care of it. Luisa, he really doesn't... Slow down. Slow down. Who works (clarifies her throat) Jane. The manager said they wanted to see me? Look, I'm sorry I called you a jerk the other night. I was just there... I am the father. What? From the baby you're carrying. And I'm sorry for
the other day. (deep breath) (Sigh) I used to work at the Golden Harbor Yacht Club. That's where we know each other. Oh yes. No. I mean, you don't have to behave the way you remember... No, no, I do. I remember. I came in, after tennis, At the end of the summer, and the has been closed. You let me
in anyway, and you made me a killer grilled cheese sandwich. One-third white cheddar, one-third yellow cheddar, one-third grated Americans. (Sigh) And then we talked. Mm-hmm. Well, it depends. Am I practical or courageous? Practical. I'm a teacher. Brave. I'm a writer? I've never said that out loud.
(Cuckoos) Be brave. And I never called. I was kind of a jerk at the time. It's been a long time. Still... I am sorry. I'm not ready to be a mum. We would take it. And then what? I live the rest of my life knowing that my child is just out there? So... You won't have it? Look, I know that the reasons for me to
terminate the pregnancy are so selfish that I'm not ready that this wasn't the plan that I worked so hard, so my life was different from my mother's. I was an accident and I know my mother loves me. But I also know that in a way I derailed her life. I don't want my child to feel that way. Ever. I want to be
ready. Yes. Makes sense. Didn't drop the cancer card? The cancer card? Oh, stop. You know what I mean. Did you tell her that this was your only chance to have a biological child? She was upset. I'm not just going to do it... Oh, give me a break. (mouth) fine. Latin round narrator: Petra was always good
at mathematics. According to their precise calculations and their equally precise marital agreement... (Cash bells) I'm going to be the villain when it comes to it. No, no, it is not. You know what, don't do anything, don't say anything. I mean it. We will speak later. Oh, abuela, it's not what you think. No, I
didn't. I... I accidentally... Oh, I don't even know how to say that in Spanish. No, no, I didn't. The doctor made a mistake. I went to the appointment and she... Accidentally... Put... A sample of a man in me. Yes. From his... (gasps) oh. Abuela, please. No, but I know how you feel... What?! Luisa, it's petra. I
need your help. And in return, I will convince your brother not to report you to the Medical Association. They are early. Yes, I just... I was called to work. Oh. Yes, so I just wanted to come by and talk to you really quickly, personally, you know? Yes, of course. Janie... I would like to say that I will support you
no matter what... Oh. Wait, wait. That is... That is what I would like to say. But that's not how I feel. I want to start a life with you. And I don't want to start with having another guy's child. And it does me if that makes me a bad person, but that's how I feel. You're welcome. for us. Don't have this baby. (Sigh)
Ok. (singing in Spanish) Latin Lover Narrator: After her teen rogelio told her not to have the baby, Xiomara had a real problem. She knew she wanted the baby, but she also knew she didn't want Rogelio. It's true. I'm pregnant. Some army guy. I didn't get his last name. Latin Lover Narrator: And so
xiomara Janes Janes Identity a secret. (singing in Spanish) (Patrons cheer) Yes! (whoops) Abuela asked me never to tell you what she said, and I... I didn't want you to look at them differently. Look at being completely selfless. But no more secrets. Ok? That you had a choice because with a -- It helps, I
think. Whatever you decide. I don't know what to do, Mum. Michael doesn't want it. And I get why, from... Of course I get why. But Dr. Alver called and said that the father... ... Rafael, he had cancer. This is his only rehearsal, And he and his wife, they are this great couple, loving and wonderful, And all
they want is a child. You want a divorce? I do. I took care of you when you were sick. That's why I didn't do it a year ago. And I think if you're honest, you knew that. I also think that's why you used my sample. And no matter... I think we're bringing an ugly side together. Don't you think so? Nothing, sir. We
had a girl coming in, she took off. Zazo is the contact. I am positive. I.D. The Girl. The pictures have already been sent to the station. (Camera Shutter Clicks) ™A Doctor: Pink means pregnant. But I've never had sex. ™a You don't have to have a baby. We would take it. Michael: Please... for us. Don't
have this baby. Some guy is here to see you, xo. If it's bruce, tell him I take it seriously, I don't want to see him. Man: It's not bruce. (romantic Spanish music plays on TV) Customer: Could I get help here? Waitress: Sorry. It's this new show. (laughs) (speak Spanish) How could you keep my daughter
secret all these years? I wrote to you 16 months ago! What took you so long? ™a (Officers Wolf-Whistling, Wheezing) (Whooping, Laughing) Babe... What are you doing here? Trying to be brave. But before I suggest... (Officers wheezing, laughing) ... You need to know all the facts. And the fact is, I have
the baby. (Officers call, grumble) And we give it to the Father. He and his wife, they really want it. And they're a really great couple. She gives us the baby? Yes. She just called. She said she wants it to grow up in a happy home where both parents want it. In the circumstances, I thought it best not to
mention our previous conversation. Jane: Michael? Yes. Ok. I'm fine with that. (Gas, laughs) Ok. (whoops) oh... This is not good. You can stand. Oh, can I? Great, thank you. Ok. All right. Oh... I'm not good at this stuff. (clarifies throat) So instead of giving you the reasons why I love you, I'll give them the
reasons why I don't. I don't love you... Because you are smart and friendly. Don't love you because you're hard-working and competitive and far too defensive. I'm not defensive. (Officers laugh) I don't love you because you're incredibly sexy. Ooh! (Laughter) (jane laughs) I love you because you are my
best friend. And I want to grow old with you. And at the moment I'm confused about every single one in my life... Except for you. Impressive. I love you. (Officers applaud, cheer) Latin narrator: And at that moment, in the arms of the man she believed she knew so well, Jane gloriana villanueva really
believed that this was true. And then... Everything changed. Captioning sponsored by cbs Next episode Do you have any questions? Contact us: subslikescript(doggysign)gmail.com | DMCA DMCA
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